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Fall Yard Waste & Leaf Pick-Up
Schedule & Instructions

As a service to residents, the RCA provides curbside pick-up of brush, twigs and small yard waste generated by routine
property maintenance or tree trimming done by homeowners. Look for updates on www.radissoncommunity.org and
sign up for eMail Bulletin notices.

Guidelines and Reminders

• Paper Yard Waste Bags (Bio Bags) should be used whenever possible. These are available for purchase in the RCA office, only $1 per bundle of 5,
courtesy of Baldwinsville Village Ace Hardware. Items in plastic will not be picked up.
• Place items curbside at front of the property. Do not block mailbox, do not place in cul-de-sacs or in road.
• Any items handled by a professional service must also be removed by that service. RCA pickup and brush trailer services are strictly for
homeowner generated items.
• We reserve the right to refuse pick-up of items that do not meet the guidelines.
We have not yet determined the exact date of Unlimited Final Pickup and Fall Leaf Pickup. Please check the 9/22 Reflections and your email for updates.

UNLIMITED
FINAL PICKUP
Date TBD

On the day of the week designated for your street, during this week only, the RCA will pick-up any size brush pile.
Loose items must be in a Bio Bag. Due to the additional work load, delays may occur. We appreciate your patience. This
is the last time loose brush, branches and the like will be picked up this season. Please store neatly stacked pile behind
your house until Spring pickup. Brush trailer is not available.
(IF weather permits, we may be able to do a community wide pickup at the end of Fall Pickup season)
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Standard pickup guidelines remain in place. On the day of the week designated for your street, the RCA will pick-up
the following:
• Paper Bio Bags containing loose items like leaves, grass, twigs and clippings.
• One Neat Brush Pile not exceeding 4 ft x 6 ft. Call the RCA Office to borrow the RCA brush trailer for yard waste
piles/branches that exceed the size limit, where items were cut/handled by homeowner (not paid service). Brush trailer
is available to residents, minimum 24 hours notice required.
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STANDARD
PICKUP
Until early
October

Fall Pickup
Season

Our Maintenance Crew may be on your street ANY day, Monday – Friday;
assigned pickup days do not apply.. Brush trailer is not available to residents. Fall
Pickup includes pickup of loose leaves and bio bags. Pickup ends when the snow
starts to get heavy.

Radisson Community Association
Mission Statement

To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands
and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA
Residents and Members. To promote the health,
safety, welfare, education and cultural enrichment of
the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure
compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

Reflections is an official publication of
Radisson Community Association, Inc.
3128 Amesbury Drive, Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Phone: 315-635-7171 | Fax: 315-635-7182
Monday – Friday 8am-5pm
For general RCA inquiries email
info@radissoncommunity.org
or visit www.radissoncommunity.org.
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From The Executive Director

Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA
On the cover
of this issue you
will find detailed
information on
our Fall Yard Waste schedule. Please
note that during the FINAL week
of brush pick up, we will lift the
restriction on brush pile sizes.
Any additional brush accumulated will have to be stored behind
your house until spring. if we are
able to do one more community
sweep before winter, we will update
you via the Reflections and eMail
Bulletin system. We continue to have
an ample supply of (yard waste)
Bio-Bags for purchase (5 pak/$1)
at the RCA Office, courtesy of
Baldwinsville Ace Village hardware.
As part of an ongoing improvement funded through the Capital
Budget, aging walkway electrical
boxes are being replaced. These
electrical boxes are very old, are
quite unsightly, and the aging electrical infrastructure has caused several interruptions in service over the
years. This upgrade will be completed over a four-year span. Three

were completed last year and another three are being replaced this year.
A portion of the community’s
pathway system has pathway lights,
which were originally installed
by the developer, Empire state
development Corp. These lights are
on timers and go on at dusk (approximately) and go off at 10:00pm.
september
is
national
Emergency Preparedness Month.
This is the perfect time to prepare yourself and those in your
care for emergencies and disasters.
FEMA (Federal
Emergency
Management Agency) recommends you learn what protective
measures to take before, during,
and after an emergency. Their
advice is to: Be informed; Make
A Plan and Build a Disaster Supply
Kit. no one wants to think about a
potential disaster hitting this area,
but this year alone we have had
serious snow events, local
flooding, severe wind and
rain events, and even tornados in nearby areas. The
fact is, bad weather and/or

Pet Supplies Drive to
Benefit Helping Hounds

i’m happy to announce that this september i will once
again hold a pet supplies drive in the Town Clerk’s Office.
This year the drive will benefit helping hounds dog Rescue.
The drive will take place september 1, through september
29, 2017. donations of pet food and other supplies are needed
year-round to ensure that the animals receive proper medical
care, nutrition, and enrichment while they wait to be adopted.
i’m happy to host a pet supplies drive at the Lysander Town
Clerk’s Office. One great way to help our local animal shelters
is to collect supplies that help the animals, and this year i’m
pleased to support helping hounds dog Rescue.
Area residents can drop off donations at the Lysander
Town Clerk’s Office located at 8220 Loop Road, Baldwinsville,
Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wish list items include: canned dog food; dog treats (unflavored rawhide chips); 6 foot leashes; Frontline or Advantage
Flea and Tick (All sizes); bleach; paper towels; liquid laundry
detergent; trash bags (55 gallon); toys and other items.
For a full wish list, visit www.helpinghoundsdogrescue.org/
wish-list. For more information about the drive, call the Town
Clerk, dina Falcone at the Lysander Town Clerk’s Office:
315-638-0224 or email: townclerk@townoflysander.org.
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disasters of any nature can happen
anywhere. At the bottom of this page
is FEMA’s recommended supply list
for a Basic disaster supplies Kit.
You can also find additional emergency preparedness information at
www.fema.gov or www.ready.gov.

Please remember that school is
now in session. Please drive with
caution through the community,
paying extra attention to children going to/from bus stops and
be prepared to stop for school
buses.

Rite Aid Flu Shot Clinic
Pneumonia and tdap (tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis)
vaccinations also available.

Tuesday, september 26th and
Wednesday, October 4th
from 4:30 – 7pm at the Aspen house.
shots are given by certified immunizing pharmacists. no
appointment needed. 18 years and older only. Medicare and
most insurances accepted. Please bring your insurance card.

Storage Yard – 2017-18 Contracts Available Soon
The
storage
yards are inspected at regular intervals. in preparation for both
contract renewals
and the winter
season, inspections have begun and
a follow-up is scheduled
for next

week. staff is looking to see that
items are parked in the center of the
lots and that items match the description and plate numbers given
on the contract. notices will be sent
to any renter found to be in violation
of the rules and regulations, including but not limited to; tarps, debris
or tires on the ground, items in poor/
unusable condition, items not listed
on the contract, missing description
or license plate info.
notices will also be sent for items
not parked in the center of the lot.
A single vehicle parked ‘just a little
over’ the boundary creates a domino

effect that pushes all other items in
that area. This has the potential to
crowd out renters.
When the snow does fall, we will
plow a central pathway through the
storage yards, but if you need access
to your item, you will need to shovel the lot itself. Please be sure your
stored vehicle is properly prepared
for winter.
storage Yard renewal contracts
will be mailed to current renters in
early October. Renewal is not automatic; confirmation of intent to
renew or cancel is required by the
deadline of 10/31/2017. in order to

renew your contract, please bring or
send payment (cash or check payable
to RCA) and accompanying renewal
contract to the RCA office. if you
will not be renewing, please remove
your items from the yard, then return your key and canceled contract.
Fees apply for keys that are not returned.
A late fee of $25 will be applied
for contracts/cancellations received
after the October 31st deadline. Additional processing fees may be applied until confirmation is received.
As always, please keep the gates
closed and locked at all times.

Tot-Lot Updates for Community & Nursery School
The
Aspen
house tot-lot is
one of the most
well-used areas in
the community.
Being located near

the center of Radisson, it’s a convenient walk for many families. The
students attending Radisson nursery school enjoy some outdoor play
time when the weather cooperates.
Members renting Aspen house for

private parties are able to let young
kids attending unwind on the totlot. some new mulch and a new
border spruced it up for the 201718 school year!

Join us at Potters Pub for an Oktoberfest celebration

date: sunday, October 8th
Time: 2 – 6pm
Live Music beginning at 3pm

Enjoy a Stein-hoisting Competition and
Pumpkin beer Samples

The Radisson Recreation Committee is joining with Potters Pub to offer a
special promotion for pre-registered Radisson residents/members. For a $5
ticket, residents that pre-register will receive a bowl of chili and a choice of
beverage during the first two hours of the party (2-4pm). This opportunity will
be limited to the first 50 residents who sign up in the RCA Office beginning
september 22nd (21 & over please).
No tickets required to attend;
this event is open to the public.
Only RCA special is limited.
Potters Pub is at the Radisson Greens Golf Course, 8055 Potter Road.
Reflections,September 8, 2017
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Preferred by Radisson Residents for 25 years
Family owned and operated for 3 generations
Highly focused on service & preparation
Workman’s compensation & liability insurance
FREE written estimates

635-1628

decorativetouch@earthlink.net

Offer Expires 10/1/17
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Architectural Standards Committee (ASC)

ASPHALT DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE
When
was
the last time you
checked the condition of your asphalt
driveway? If you are like most homeowners the answer is not very often.
You can significantly increase the life
of your asphalt driveway by taking
care of minor problems before they
become expensive repairs.
One simple repair that is often not

ASC Department
Numbers
8/1/17 through 8/31/17
Violations issued: 31
Violations resolved: 79
Certificate of Compliance
Inspections- Resales: 11
Certificate of Compliance
Inspections- New Home Builds: 1
Applications reviewed by
the Architectural Standards
Committee: 102
Upcoming ASC Meetings:
9/11/17 • 9/25/17 • 10/9/17 • 10/30/17

done before it is too late to repair is
filling in minor cracks that appear.
They may be minor cracks now but
before you know it they progress
across your driveway and it is too late
to simply repair it. The biggest culprit
to this problem is water. Water can
seep below the driveway surface and
expand/contract with changing temperatures.
Asphalt driveways also expand and
contract with changing temperatures.
As the temperature gets colder, the
asphalt contracts causing cracks to
widen. This is the ideal time to address
problem areas. Fill cracks in the early
spring or late fall. Cracks filled in the
heat of summer may result in gaps
allowing water and debris to cause
more problems.
How to Patch Cracks in an
Asphalt Driveway:
Clean the area: Begin by cleaning
up the area. Sweep away as much dirt
and debris as possible. A wire brush is
very handy for this step. Remove any
grass or weeds including the roots. Use
a chisel to remove protruding chunks.
Patching compound will adhere bet-

ter to a smooth, clean surface. Finish
up with a shop vac, compressed air,
or a garden hose to clean the crack.
Whatever your preference, make sure
the crack is completely clean and dry
before starting the next step.
Fill with Asphalt Filler: Purchase
a high quality asphalt filler that incorporates rubberized asphalt emulsion.
Many come in caulk-like tubes but it’s
also available in a standalone bottle.
Take care to completely fill the crack.
Use a trowel or putty knife to press

the compound into all the nooks and
crannies. Many manufacturers recommend that you slightly overfill the
crack as the compound can shrink
some while drying. Deep and wide
cracks may require two applications.
Sealing the Patch: Allow the filler
to completely dry. Finish the job by
applying an asphalt sealer to create
a waterproof barrier. Then seal the
entire driveway for a nice uniform
appearance.

LOCAL CALENDAR
Golden Harvest Festival at Beaver Lake

Saturday, September 9, 10am - 6pm and Sunday, September 10, 10am - 5pm at Beaver
Lake Nature Center. $5 adults, $1 children (6-17 years old), 5 & under are free.

GBCC Open Pub Crawl

Saturday, September 23, from 5 - 9pm at participating locations in the Village of
Baldwinsville. Visit nine participating holes (locations) to draw a card, to get your
score. Grand prize for best score as well as a prize for worst score and for most colorful
golf attire. Tickets will be $10 and available during the event at each hole. Visit the
Greater Baldwinsville Chamber of Commerce event page for the list of participating
village pubs.

OCRRA's Shred-o-Rama Event

Saturday, October 7 from 8am- noon at NYS Fairgrounds in the Brown Parking Lot,
across the street from Gates 3 & 4 on State Fair Blvd. Residents can bring their confidential papers to be shredded at no charge. Five box limit per vehicle. Boxes should be
medium-sized and easy to lift (measuring roughly 10" x 12"x 15") to keep attendees
and staff safe from lifting injuries.

CNY Art Guild Fall
Art Show & Sale

In-home color consultations
starting at $75
Come in for details
Village Ace Hardware

43 E. Genesee St. Baldwinsville 638-4026

Radisson’s Aspen The show will be judged on Saturday
House will once morning.
Refreshments will be provided for
again host the annual Central New
York Art Guild’s Fall Art Show and everyone to enjoy. Parking is available
Sale on Saturday, October 14th and at the Aspen House and admission is
Sunday, October 15th from 1:00 free. Children under 12 are welcome
pm- 4:30 pm. The show never disap- and must be accompanied by an adult,
points with spectacular original art- please. Come and enjoy beautiful artwork, photography as well as prints, work with your entire family.
all created by the talented
members of the CNY Art
Guild. You’ll find artwork in
acrylic, oil, watercolor, pastels,
scratchboard, mixed media
and more.
There will be raffles for
pieces of art. All of the art
work is for sale. The people
attending the show will have
the opportunity to vote for
the piece of art work that
impresses them the most.
Dian Paura Chellis
Katie Turner
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Seven Ways to Create Peace

Written by Dr. Judy Ivey
Many of us want
to grow and promote tolerance, inclusion, and acceptance for ourselves
and each other. Fair-minded and healthy
individuals stand up against abuse, exclusion, and inequality. Life circumstances,
relationships with others or other significant persons convict us of the principle
of acceptance and connect us with focus
on fairness, kindness, acceptance, and
unity. Thus, the modern day creed of
“community”—“each of us can make a
difference” or “it takes a village to build
a child” becomes a mantra of “one for all

and all for one” .We want to build and
grow in increased care for others. Why?
We will indirectly experience this investment we believe and pay it forward to
further increase our own capacities to care
and live purposeful and creative lives.
Research provides evidence that the more
individuals cooperate and share with others, the more they receive in cognitive and
behavioral rewards. so how do we put
this together?
These steps will assist in building.
1. Act: do something about the issue
of apathy and non-acceptance of another.
2. involve friends and diverse groups

Assessment Notice
invoices for 3rd Quarter
Assessments (10/1/17 – 12/31/17)
will be mailed during the first week
of september and are due October
1st.
For quicker processing, payments should be sent to our lockbox address on the payment stub.
You can also make an online payment with an e-check or credit card
at www.hoabankservices.com.
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if you prefer to have your payments automatically deducted
from your bank account simply
fill out an ACh form. Forms can
be picked up at the RCA office or
printed from our website at www.
radissoncommunity.org. simply fill
out the form and return it with a
voided check to the RCA office.
We will also gladly accept your
payment right at the RCA office!
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of people who also want fairness, change,
and to build foundations for peace.
3. support those who are victims with
connection care and protection.
4. speak up in ways that take attention
away from drama and turmoil and focus
attention toward unity and peace.
5. Teach tolerance in the work place,
school, community, agencies, and,
churches by hosting diversity days.
Reach out to all who can benefit from
positive effects of peace. An example is
promoted by “Testimonial to a Better
World”: “in order to bring peace, we
choose to be positive in what we think,

say, and do—we choose to abstain from
unhealthy behaviors and actions to pursue a healthy lifestyle with equal freedom
for all.” (This can be submitted as a
pledge and signature /dated.) This testimonial was used in Baldwinsville Public
schools from l994-2015 and is created by
dr. Judy ivey.
6. dig deeper to look inside yourself
for prejudices and stereotypes. Build
your own cultural competency.
7. Compliment yourself and others
who embark on this incredible journey
towards improving peace and unity.

BUSINESS CARDS
JOE VISCONTE
LIVERPOOL, NY
(315) 254-3374
EMAIL: ANGLEWOODCONSTRUCTION@HOTMAIL.COM

experienced
reliable
thorough
professional
ATION today
Set up your FREE CONSULT
aids.com
rym
mer
7
-115
658

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.

Major credit cards and PayPal accepted

www.rcslinc.com

, Radisson Resident
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Classiﬁed Ads
All Classified Ads must be 40 words or less and be sumitted in writing using the online Ad form or the printed Ad form. RCA and Editorial staff reserve the right to edit ads to meet the 40 word limit. Community
classified ads are for RCA members only and are limited to one ad per category per address per issue.

FOR SALE

WANTED

Beautiful LazyBoy all leather chair - nOT a recliner.
Contemporary wing chair - ivory leather, height - 39
in, width - 32 in,
depth - 30 in. Mint condition,
just 18 months old, asking $150. Photos available
upon request. Call 315-303-0113.

We, at Potters Pub located in Radisson, are looking
for a dedicated server and a dishwasher/cook to
join our year round team. 315-635-7992. For an
application or to drop off a resume, please stop by
the Pub at 8055 Potter Road.

NordicTrack Classic Prof Skier, new $599, used 10
times, $525. Call 315-635-3336.

Outside Golf Course Attendant: Responsibilities
include washing of carts, golf range ball retrieval
and assisting Pro shop help. Please call Bob Fuller
at 315-638-0092.

Disclaimers
The Reﬂections will not knowingly accept or publish
advertising which is fraudulent or misleading in nature. The
publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any advertising. The Radisson Community Association, inc., its Board of
directors, staff, and members, make no representation as to
the validity or qualifications of any advertiser. Residents are
advised to check references with the Better Business Bureau.
The Radisson Community Association (RCA) does not
engage any realtor or real estate agency as its listing
agent. Further, any realtor and/or real estate agency
advertised in the Reﬂections or other RCA promotional
material is not endorsed nor rated by the Radisson
Community homeowner’s Association.
Letters To The Editor: All letters must include name,
address, signature, and telephone number for verification.
names and addresses may be withheld from print upon
request. Editing may be necessary for space.

Advertising Rates & Policies
1/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Bus. Card
Commercial Clsfd

BW/Color

4.75” x 2.75”
4.75” x 5.75”
9.75” x 5.75”
9.75” x 11.75”
3” x 1.72”
40 word text

$50/$75
$85/$115
$165/$220
$320/$425
N/A /$35
$20/ N/A

2 tickets Paul McCartney on 9/23/17 at Carrier
Dome, includes parking pass, asking $250 per. Also
2 tickets to Lion King on 11/11/17,asking $100 each.
Call 315-532-0829.
2016 Magic Chef Black dorm Room Refrigerator
3.5 cu.ft.w/freezer,three shelves and great door storage $80.Yard Machines Side Discharge Push Mower
w/22 inch cut $70. 4 Red Plastic Gas Containers in
various sizes $5 to $8. Call 315-431-5308.

LOST/FOUND
Prescription eye glasses lost at Kerri hornaday
Park during Founder’s day. Reward, Please call
315-652-6285.

Commercial
Classiﬁeds
Commercial classified ads are standard, feepaid, service, sales or business listings and are
open to the public. The number of ads run may
be limited by space constraints. Ads are limited
to 40 words, text only, no formatting available.
JERRY’s PLuMBinG: serving Baldwinsville
for over 55 years. Water heaters, kitchen and bath
faucets, sump and backup pumps, new furnaces,
and ALL maintenance needs.small leaks cost big
money in water loss! Free estimates. no travel fee.
Call 635-3651.

FREE
upright Kimball piano and bench, cherry finish,
FREE for the taking away in your vehicle. Please
call 315-516-1056, if you're interested.

Ad contracts, payment and ad image must be received
by 5pm on the deadline date.
All ads will be reviewed for compliance with
Reﬂections policy.
The number of any type of ad run may be limited by
space constraints. Ads will be run on a first-come,
first-serve basis.

Welcome to the Neighborhood

Advertising Contract and additional details are on our
website or email reﬂections@radissoncommunity.org.

Daniel & Constance Ager

Deadlines & Contact Info

8742 north Entry Road

Michael & Heather Clark
8839 Wandering Way

David Lasinsky

send ads, articles, etc. to reﬂections@radissoncommunity.org. submissions must be received by 5pm
on the deadline date to be considered for the next
issue.
Published On
september 22
October 13
October 27
november 10

6807 Jayhawk Circle

Deadline Is
september 8
september 22
October 13
October 27

Find us on
Twitter

Visit our website at
www.radissoncommunity.org

Follow us on
Facebook

Sept.-Oct. 2017 - R a disson Communit y Calendar

SUNDAY
10

MONDAY

11

TUESDAY

12

WEDNESDAY

13

18

14

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

15

16

22

23

TOL Planning Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Offices

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office

17

THURSDAY

19

20

21
TOL BOD Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Offices

Reflections Mailed

24

25

Operations Committee
Meeting
12:00 at RCA Office

26

October

2

28

29

30

5

6

7

BOD Meeting
7:30pm at Aspen House

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Office

1

27

3

4

TOL BOD Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Offices
Reflections Mailed
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